
Deer Dick, 

Time goes so end I get 	Little work done. I've done no v:rit'n . for 
e while end em still behind ii. the o'her 	:law we bovt... ovot3.1er Itr_: 1.,enutiful 
intrusion: we hat'e a family of wild duecs 	r.-Fi7 licetLey IlLve jaer h, tched 
out 15 young, pre,.,htlr.6 	Ttii 	I, ne.6 ';:roblem: &coping t3sm elite, ir. s..4te 
mama, who hes decided just the Taco for them is tnz .winning pool, which. Cagy 
cenr.ot exit. The'!, 	 en] getting them on TV in the Lope 1.hc.y .7.-ould find 
e welcome hocti. in  .1 -1141d:can's woo tor tho waolc day yo tereey, 	Tri.rat. 

TLey 	fine on Ti. Ana it to :as until 10 p.n. to }:et them out 
of the pool, so they wouldn",. drown it:.,ey con) 	owrchill. It was so 	then 
that when I turned the lizht off .-atima bedded down ':lord fo:. the 	lenvinC 
briefly dayli7ht e, ,,' z yin: the. br.....od boo': 15 	71.....tz,r. I wotohoe 	jump 
into the .or,o1 , t lir'r 	- htve bnilt, 	cor_::E:;-...[.don by rt.:4:qt! (-1"." 	they 
can ,'7et. out !Tr: did, wider compulsion, last 	 si.,_"1 	have 
to do today in kf,ec froin 	 cme 	 tr, 	.* --,f; 	7'7' -4" time 
this a.m. to fin:1 st,la .1"Ci 	,--ot fin- 	 get 
out, for Ihey cannot fly "Cr 	 C ..;• 7 	.111.1f 	Y::.".■ 	.r.hes for 
e while. First 	 17.03 	 -1?Y 7,ot them 

onto _rya beer6s, 	r.ui: bt.cdse-A Di. tnem.7,  
leers to eat se.le„ Liataudest twine to dEL:, 	7.retty 	 ts._'eoinz no...tridee as the 
force of the circu tor sent, tai- coeds 	 I put a lsrg hunk of peintod ply- 
wood in, but toey at.-auled 	 J- fixed it W e 	 - Ley ..-efused to go 
onto it. i.ii or e riai6libor'a wife haa toy idea of t.attir. s run!.. on thet,. I 'anchored 
the rug wits a couple o.n 	 -eacend that. 

Your 4/20 lc tier to John w - th 	r,..ttLched ,orzes end your letter of 5/2 
with enclosures h'.ve arrives, 	tIse his 5/3 tc you. Lie sent :..^.e the picture e' the anno- 
teted breechfece but inst,es. c - • 	icturee. sent cti.ti by the archives sent those of 
the dents ne took for you. £,efcre getting this I had P.s.ked tin for conies of those 
#e got. 	return flies if Lc wE,nte, but I went 	study them, PFprcii-11._y before 
going there. 1 have not seen the Arch letter. With the hi/7h stets r.' of idle; 
semantics end ray longer experience in int. rpre tetion, I'd li?-7e tr et3-9 their exact 
words. Soma of want you zey- 1 he read from what Frazier's words end 'pictures' really 
mean, se my letter discloses. The other thi;:.gs 	c'n discuss when you 5re here. 

There ire icy.cf gottin8 ,orp-or.d that iit-",:wer,".r_sai. of olicgo;-:ly tit_t.rt 
westing many v.ords, add 	 essentiol rer t 	unihforracd reaLler to know that 
all the evidence raletin7 to. 	v:eaton on:, bullets is etubic.ut,, for eica.mple, the 
nerenthetciel phrase(esid to 	no u or dc.....e6 	Ot7.7E:l1 but :a.-ver placed in his 
possession, with, perhLps, this furt1.1er 	 nevc,:r =7en -proved to L•ve bo-n 
delivered to him. Likewise, it i not nocee;: .ry to ''trr-et tt_e 	17, 7 Il-rw 
no fingerprints fou it on 	 ode'', it. -PI' 	 efts_ the first 
mention o2 the 	or ct o -polo; wharc it moy selt!, more ip..ronriate, ir- paeans, 
(megically,magicrlly, l'olind wit._ no fingerprints on them.). This loomed important 
to the lawyers, who angged iii thH wilnest conjectures :bout them. i It9ve done work on 
this and cen probably find it for you. Whey su.-1 . ressed Lt. On other things I've got 
Eisenberg nailed with keeping quiet where. en honest men ccul,i not. 

You merely confirm to 	tizt Thompare cannot be trustee, F'S I trIll you, 
with emphasis. =ou have to -re.'-ce your own exa:aint,tion. You try see. and/or understand 
what I might not, I first spotted- this and reporte -117, 	Is own ellipl-.1c1 
'.t..n.o.rin7, it had to aeve, it. general, the .ii71,1/14zhice you lint. A eit_Ro ',216:+i the 
state of any own knowledge was such ta=t 	could better devets 	7.0 otbur of taia too- 



many things requiring it. Weer!. 1  had s chenee i got a duplicote rifle end, as you 
know, immediately had some rounds disarmed, for my 312z1icions ren that way. I still 
heve them. I was staying with Fred Newcomb when I dit this. I coun not gut the 
buffs in Los -ngeles interested. And, 1  only recently go.  the weneon 1p ck. lied I not 
carried the ammo tits ee, I'd not have that. net  I did net carry, I did not Fiat 
back, includinc the clip. l'ook mere then a year to recapture the rifle. 

Can Fred, -L neve just learned you are in touch. Until I see yeu, please 
accept my assurence the;, you should tell hi' nothing. Ile ie on our isde, but he is 
also n etrenee kind of coward, is every undeeeneble in .'ninny weys, en.' he made and 

will mace more trnutle. Alen, he is e sieve. Tease tell him riothine en.: let me 
knnr ehtt vru din' tell him. You'll no yhy .hen you or here, con e3e the evir?ence 
fee' eeurself. Do net believe ere/ of his epee until yes Eae it 2hec,k?e. -et for 
yourself. 

On Epstein!. if you keep that conclueiee, I think it would _eve a lttile 
editing. Cn the photos you 	nt: there ere two ways. I can esk this guy, atd that 
it a htevy doze rieht off tee eet, or wo cap eet teem mnue et cost, magnified twice 
or four times) or a fine offset camera in T,aeningten. Let taut lele eeit until you 

are here. i fear eskiree 	for this big dose of rork richt err tee `et. tht him 
get involved sin: mEere tete:F:tee first. Vii= keonlf- gel of 	''icy euTelement 
yours. ee mcy see memethiee eeee etc. Aud some cf the erintee eicteres r- ey be 
inaderuere. "-he Fel hod E ray of echisving iestEnterecue inecepatenee then it served 
a purpose. Te can oleo 112E taet. (Youree,y 1). 

you sent me (may 2)from LeW'oyne Snyder, ”Henicide Investigation", 
is peffect the ray it is en Lia apenedie et XS 7NT 	to gel d.th 11= pictures 
of my own 1  heve for 309, save 	r et.,, think: yeer enietetiene, which rre etherwide 
indlepeasible. Con you plen3e mike me an uneneeted copy? Sind we can do that shooting 
when we do the tenting oueeelvee. 

I any not ee.v, ties to reed ted correct the typos before going_ into 
torn with Lil tale morning. 'lope you con meke them oet. 



2 Lay 39 
Harold: 

I have your leters of "4 and 27 -pril. 
Thanks for the advice on Playboy. I'll sit tight until I 

have done a whole piece. You ',mow, I originally conceived this 
for distribution like the tiece on the scope-sight-- what a difference 
now 

Re your suggestions on writing: In the interim before I received 
your letter I noticed that in my summary material I aid not linIMMEMiXR 
tam note that dents occurred before firing primers. I made that 
change. It was a serious omission. 	I have made some changes 
regarding the use of "allegedly" with "Oswald_ ordered"; I nill 
leave it with "allegedly" for a while, but : find the term cumber-
some and may therefore revise and get around the problem some other 
way. Frankly, I have no quarrel with the assertion tha LHO ordered 
the rifle-- I don't believe that he ever received it (i.e. I think 
somebody else reveived it at his 	Box) or ever possessed it, 
but I do think that he ordered it. 	independent study of the 
handwriting on those questione documents was made and reported. in 
the Journal of Forensic Sciences in 1966, and the independent report 
supported the WCs evidence that LEO oredered it. = had planned 
to treat this later in the article, so as to keep the rifle out of 
LHO's hands and in somebody else's. 

Except perhaps in a footnote, I don't think that I will treat 
the issue of no fingerprints found on the shells. It is significant, 
but contentious. I already have solid material , sad don't plan to 
undermine it with slippery stuff that reeuires argument. I would like 
the evidence to speak for itself. There is danger in overproving 
the case. I am going to do a section on how other things Ina-  in 
the light of this (i.e. CE 399, the fragments in the car, etc.) and 
may mentThn the lack of fingerprints there. rresently, however, 
I see it as a tempting trap-- something somebody can argure about-- 
and I want to Presint stuff about which there can be no argument. 

I shall bring in the role of the Commission lawyers in connection 
with suppression of info on the dents ( hinted on p.3 paragraph 2). 
Comparison between photos of the rifle cases (3 evidence, and Frazier's 
two tests) and photos of revolver eases is startling. .L shall use 
that as a launching pad for other material on suppression. 

Frazier did his dirty work long before the Uommission was 
even thought of. The FBI is in deep-- Hoover himself, I think, for 
Frazier would not have acted. without his approval. Surely Eisenberg 
]1lew what to avoid, but it is hard to grasp smoke. Still, I'll try. 

I think that there was no switching of rifle bolts. It was 
not necessary. 

Except as an appendix, my piece on the scope-sight does not 
tie in directly with the cases. They are like rail ttachs that 
run parallel, but they do not overlap. They belong in any piece 
dealing with HO frame-up geherally, but otherwise they are separate. 

Lrchivist in letter to Fichols indicates that there is a 
dent on the case mouth of one of brazier's tests. Thompson does 
not mention this.--7Thout photos or detailed description I can't 
tell what the hell is going on. 

Frazier weighed bullets, but his testimony does not indicate 
whether they were fired or unfired (311430)-- I guess unfired. Ills 
weighings put the bullets between 160.5 and 161.6 grains. Difference 
of a grain or two has no effect on trajectory. 

.b/cL 

ijaNi  t66.7/ 
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The arerli"pility  

1111‘•,,- r1 	 • 	.monr the necrn- 
philes -ho 	 T: 	 to the cornse 
of tl,e 	 nitic of the 

nithourh 1. 	nervc- p but intr-T 1. 
champion nf the 2n,1-11:-! - 1r r 7 norelsAon tl-lr.t Lee In.rvey 
Osw%11 wr,s 	1...ssasir :1:71P 
hpatein an0 other rlf.ctfrl 	 his sr. FriAnr1:: 
respectable ilk 	 10 l'•-r 
the fiatior :ho.1 	,::invie 1.17oz.. 
course of these 	 ...Hen it .,.. 	thnui-ht Mat the 
corpse fins.11:1- 	 Last 1,1ar:: 
thaxiITid mcf-2ns, 	 .;ould 	fnrth 
onerMii: 	 • ! 	 r 77  5 
it well, ror 

I shopIrl. have ,.--, 	 re,-rops 
make love to the co7' - , 	with the ctlrpse, for ihe 
,iarren Report rive 	• 	,.1" even n wir-war 1S' ti' toll 
in amor(rls re1 	P!, • 	lusty E- 	: 
nothirjr 	 TieFt 

, 	 nersjstenn, 
I presume t -mt 	 1 cr._ --1 	satisfaetion in 
their toil, 1.1' not 	the 	e itself, At leAst from 
these ho nay them 'o 	 irtnat, looking 
flesh, amenity-  nice, 

To a person 	 :. _,Thires the toxtlre of the 
7nrlish 	 -4' 1t ihitity swfm tn 
express lies ii-F) 	 f.ipt suaalnotnn, 
:nsteirl's vrit:irrj.• 	 pvtoin is 77,■1:1t 
irt" '.het h ,ittcrs 	1.7:at 	lb J 11:"x] 	 :ear 
thut reason, 1 ouot, 	 -ithout !lh;lmo, just as I 
woui,i, readily quoteOrhore 	said somethin6 ap7rnp- 
riate about love, an,1 if he :id it yell. 

from Edward .7;,,y Lpsteir., necro:rhile, cotaes the 
aphorism th%t I wish the rp::Ipr-now to considerin thP 
lirht of all that has bee ,  3;,11 '.bout the three car  
c, Les an.d two, and 	-out :Zobert 	irar.ier , chief of the 
ireir 	Identifian.tion 	 :Laboratory o-r the 

:=eclere,.1 - ret-tu r,f Lr1V : 	• 	, 	d id the 1/. / rt707 ",f 
assassins: 

.; 
 H1: 

That means t% 71 	 :.te the v ii 	if we 
o.,:11 the evireilce a 1 1 	. 
re o.all ft e 	 Tt meArts trit 14.  
Pvidence is ftnrrYlro.„ 	- 	- 
MPans t'ln 4  11' it 	P 	F • 	 .P 	 . 

•71 ,-,•!, ) 1 	lr - 

1-7&i 	 . 	 -`1 	 71:7 
'V} ; • - r.! 	v 	hr. 	 ' 	'1 	 r 



Do I read you rong, -r. :-Isteir and otl7er 

"friends" of the 4erren r:essrt, friends of assassins" 

Is that not whet ft meLns: 'The, credibility of evi-

dence is inseparable from t%m creil,i7ity of inve$sig-
ators"? 

In the investiration that resulted in the .larren 

Report, as in no othr:r irvestication that existed before 
it, the evidence is the rroduct not of the assassinotion, 
not of the assassins, tut of the investigators. .;hen 
evidence should hrve expose-1 the truth to blazing 

light, the .evidence itself was made the mournful shroud 

with which iivinr truth was wrapped and buried - in a 

deep, dark hole. 
Is the people did. not wi-et the investigators to 

cast pepper in our eyes, but somebody wanted it, and 

it happened, it really hapnened. 
;ie the people did not :wish the memory of an inno- 

cent man'to be vilified, but somebody wished it, and 

the man was vilified , even by those who arranged that 
the name of innocence be synonymous with infamy. 

We the people 1F/ere nbt rrepared to lose a Iresident 
on November 25,., lq(1), but somebody was 'prepared, even 
eager, andrwe lost him. 

,"e the people did not desire to lose a President, 

not that President,' not that wey, not in a shawer of 
blood, a puddle ofMnns oozing over the back of 
car, over the lap of7Lis-eife, but somebody desired it, 
and got it in spades. 

Ant of our shame, the enduring disgrace that we 
have incurred and compounded over these long years? 
I,re we strong enough to endure it any longer, unseen, 
covered up like a gangrenous wound? Are we that strong? 
Lre we brave enough to see what we have allowed others 
to do'in our name, in the name of the people? To see 
what we have done? To say what we are? 

Can't we let Lee Harvey Oswald go? Can't we let 
his undamned soul rest? 

This much is certain:if. we lack the courage to 
love our ideals, to embractrVuth even though she nay 
requite us with anguish, to take action against perversity,

 

then we shall never be better than we are today, ara today 
we are not good enough, we are not nearly good. enough. 

B 



1 Is:ay 69 

Harold: 

I made up a list of about ,A0 worth of photos that I 
planned to order from the Lrchives, but it occurre0 to me 
that in addition to being veyy expensive, they would not 
serve my purpose at all yell. 

I intend to treat in detail the Uommision's efforts to 
cover up Yrazier's good works. -Cart of that will require 
comparisons between the way they photographed the three 
cartridge cases (CEs 543,544,545) and the way they photo- 
graphed_ other cases that came into evidence. Rather, I 
want reproductions of their presentation of the photos among 
the Exhibits, that is, the way they are printed in the hearings. 

What I want, then, is very good photos of pages that 
show pictures of the ixhibits. I could have that done here, 
but it would still involve me in much expense. So I thought 
that I would mention it to you, in case you had access to 
free photographic work. You mentioned a photographer who 
is willing to do work for you. If he charges nothing, or 
charges less than I might pay to have it done commercially 
here, then please ashe him for good black and white photos 
of the paces that are misted on the attached sheet. I have 
also included other stuff that I can use, besides pictures 
of cartridge cases. 

I don't need expensive Archives photos 	if 1 can get 
good pictures of the pictures in the Aearings. That is 
chiefly my interest now: how they present it, not what it is. 

The enclosed two pages will be the end of my article. 
There will be more material that will be inserted before this, 
but I want it to end this way. 

I am still marking exams and term papers, so I must stop. 

Dernabei 

s. 	-4r4 caN, 	Ga..4-4._ [A, 0 471 
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